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MORNING TONIC.

(Tennsyon.)
Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-

control—
These three above lead life to sover-

eign Dower.

WILL “STAND FOREVER UNITED.’’

Most counties holding conventions

do not. pass any resolutions, leaving
the matter of a platform to the State

convention without any suggestion. In

the Perquimans County Convention,

resolutions were adopted that will be
widely approved. One resolution was
adopted which ought to be widely-
read and considered. We quote:

“We congratulate our State upon
her peaceful solution of a vexed ques-
tion and view with pride her full
emergence from a period of unrest
and poltical chaos and disgrace, and
we pledge ourselves TO STAND FOR-
EVER UNITED to imiiiitain trium-
phant and unblemished flic suprema-
cy of our blood.”

This resolution is in marked con-
trast with the expressions of those so-
cailed Democrats who are giving en-
couragement to divisions among Dem-

oocrats and doing all they can thereby
to strengthen the Republican party in
North Carolina. The duty of the
white men who contributed to the
“peaceful solution of a vexed question
is to STAND FOREVER UNITED”
unless they wish to throw away the

fruits of their hard-won victory-. The
day that Southern white men divide
by any considerable number of them
going into the Republican party-, that
day marks the beginning of plans that

will undo the victory for the “trium-

phant and unblemished supremacy of

our blood.” Just so long as Southern
white men settle their differences
within the ranks of the party that
made negro rule impossible, just so
long is the South free to advance in
commerce, in education, in industry-,

but if there should be a sharp division
among them, such division would re-
sult in re-opening the Pandora's box
of ills.

The Perquimans Democrats also
gave good advice when they said: “We
ask all Democrats to lose all factional
strife and party differences and to
blend all local disaffections in one
common desire.”

There will always he differences of

opinion among independent men of
all parties, but they can always be set-
tled within party ranks by men who

love their party principles more than
they love tljeir own peculiar views.
No man accomplishes, anything in
this world worth accomplishing who
resolves that he will have his own
May in everything or he will sulk.

Men in parties, in churches, in lodges,
in all organizations must often yield
their individual opinions to the judg-
ment of their associates. He is a wise

man who yields gracefully and a sen-
sible man who works as hard to carry
out the plans of others as those for-
mulated by himself. Hut there are
many such wise and sensible men, as
the records of conventions and assem-
blies show.

The Republicans seem to deal only

lit combustibles or blows. With the
Rough Rider as candidate for Pies -

dent they seem shut up to Cannon or
Hitt for Vice-President. The Demo-
crats ca.n Hitt a Cannon as well as any
other weapon the Republicans can em-
ploy. The perpetrator of this pun is
hereby consigned to the punishment
of inking the roller for four months,

with no chance to pick blackberries.
•—Khamkatte Roaster.

Those young Americans who believe
in shelving men as soon as they be-
come gray, should read this statement
by Senator Depew: “The best after-
dinner speaker I ever heard was Glad-
stone at. 80, and next in order, in my
opinion, was Simon Cameron at 00.”
Senator Depew, recognized as the first
after-dinner speaker in America, is a
youth of only seventy summers.

There isn’t a more comfortable jail
in the State than the new one in
Robeson county. It has never been
occupied. If the Lumberton lawyers
are ever to go to jail, they ought to
have taken advantage of going this
week so they could “christen it.”

A St.. Louis man won a bride by de-
monstrating that two can live on thirty
cents a day. The divorce will come
when he insists upon fifty cent fare
upon a thirty-cent expenditure.

The suggestion of (he Illinois Con-
gressman for the Republican nomina-
tion as Vice-President, was “u Hitt—

a palpable Hitt.”

“Where is Earl Turner?” seems
destined to take its place with “Who
hit Billy Patterson?”

THE SOUTH DAKOTA ENTERING
» WEDGE.

The people of North Carolina now
understand that the South Dakota

bond suit, the A. & N. C. R. R. receiv-
ership matter, and the recent demand

for repudiated bonds is all a part of
a scheme from HIGHER ll* to re-

open the 187 9 settlement of the State
debt and grab the two railroads be-
longing to North Carolina.

The South Dakota bond suit failed
provided the people semi a Legislature

here that will not take orders from
“HIGHER UP.” Under the decision
of the Supreme Court, if it stands,

South Dakota can sell only its in-

terest, subject to a mortgage not due
until 1919, in the value of ten shares
in the North Carolina Railroad stock.
That decision was based upon the idea

that those bonds belonged without
condition, to the State of South Da-

kota. It now seems that the fraud
upon the jurisdiction is exposed, for

the Bond Buyer, published in

New York, a high authority among

bond dealers, has an article on
“Repudiated Bonds of Southern
States,” from which the following ex-

tract is taken:

“But an individual owner of some
of North Carolina's bonds, Mr. Simon
Schafer, who, we understand, is of

the firm of Schafer & Brothers,

Wall Street, knowing that one Sov-

ereign State could sile another, in-

duced the Legislature'of South Dakota
to pass a law accepting from him a

gift of SIO,OOO of North Carolina's re-

pudiated bonds on condition that it
would sue to recover with interest
and costs, reserve SIO,OOO of any judg-

ment collected for its charity or poor

fund, and pay him any excess collected
over the face value of the repudiated
bonds. The Circuit Court decided in

favor of the State of South Dakota,

and this judgment the United States

Supreme Court has affirmed, fixing the
judgment finally at $27,400; ordering
any assets of North Carolina which
the United States Marshal can seize

to be sold from the east front steps

of the Capitol at Washington. Thus
South Dakota would get SIO,OOO and
Mr. Schafer $17,400.

“It looks at first glance as though

Mr. Schafer had discovered a gold
mine and thrown it open to all hold-

ers of the $300,000,000 of repudiated
bonds of the Southern States. But
there is no need to get unduly excited
at the South by fears or at the North
by hopes. States like South Dakota
which would undertake such suits are
not numerous; the Legislators of such
as are willing to accept such charity-

are generally- expensive to properly

corral and keep under tether; and few
of the defaulting States can, even now,
pay what they insist they do not owe."

Special attention is directed to that

part of the editorial in which it is

stated that when Schafer Brothers
presented SIO,OOO of North Carolina
l>omls to the State of South Dakota

they did so with the express under-
standing that SIO,OOO of the judgment

collected should be turned over to the
State of South Dakota and the excess

thereof should be refunded to Schafer
Brothers,' and in which it is also

slated that thus South Dakota would
get SIO,OOO, and Mr. Schafer $17,400

under the judgment of the Supreme

Court of the United States.

Once let the Legislature re-open the

settlement of the State debt made in
1879, and Pandora’s box will be noth-

ing to the ills that will be turned loose
upon North Carolina. The only proper

thing to do is to stand firmly by that

settlement, let the South L>akota folks

sell whatever they have got, and re-

fuse to make any compromise except

upon the terms in the act of 1879. To
show what a re-opening the 1879 set-

tlement means, it needs only to note

the aggregate of the debt now and

the aggregate in January 1879. In

January. 1879, State Treasurer John
M. Worth reported the debt as fol-

lows:

Public Debt, Princi-
pal and Interest $27,120,227.85

Special Tax Bonds 11,366,000.00
Interest on same 6,244,470.00

Total $44,730,697.85

It was entirely out of the question
for the State to pay that* debt. In-

deed, in the y-ear previous to the act

of settlement, the Governor in his
message to the Legislature stated that

the income from ail sources did not

meet the necessary expenses. The debt
was therefore compromised and set-

tled. The State debt today is as fol-

lows:

1 per cent, consolidated
bonds $3,408,950

4 per cent prison debt bonds 110,000
4 per cent prison farm bonds 60,000
4 per cent State debt bonds 300,000

Total 4 per cent bonds inter-
est bearing debt $3,878,950

Total 6 per cent interest
bearing construction
bonds 2,720,000

Total present interest bear-
ing debt 6,598,950

The old fundable bonds not
yet presented will require,
if all are presented, 4 per
cent consolidated bonds. . 210,520

6 per cent old construction
bonds unredeemed 22,000

Making a total debt interest
and non-interest bearing. $6,831,270

In 1879 Dr. Worth, after giving the

amount of the debt, said: “I suggest

that some adjustment of the debt
should be made with creditors.” He

showed that almost all the improve-
ments. for which the debt was created
were “almost wholly unremunerative,"
and he added: “It is further true
that the financial condition of our peo-

ple has been changed by- heavy losses

which they have suffered. ** *

Terms of compromise ought to
be offered the creditors, em-
bracing such an amount of
principal and rate of interest as
will be consistent with the ability- of
our people to assume.” In accord-
ance with that and like recommenda-
tions, and desire of the people to
compromise and recognize and pay the
just debts of the State, the Legisla-

ture of 1879 took the whole matter
under consideration, had talks with

creditors, and after a full investiga-
tion and many conferences passed a
bill ratified March 4th, 1879, making-
settlement upon the basis of paying
40 per cent on some debts, 25 per cent
on others, 15 per cent on still others.

It was chapter 98 of the Laws of 1879.
It was approved by- most of the bond-
holders; and was given widest public-
ity, as is shown in section 7, as fol-
lows:

“That the public treasurer is au-
thorized to give public notice of this
plan for a settlement of the State's
indebtedness by advertising in such
newspapers as he may select.”

It is therefore seen ‘that this thing
was not done in a corner.” The same

Legislature (chap. 268) submitted an

amendment to the Constitution to the
voters of the State, which they rati-
fied, forbidding the payment of princi-

pal or interest of the special tax bonds

except by a vote of the people.
In 18S1 Governor Jarvis congratu-

lated the people upon the adjustment

of the public debt and said it would
no longer impede our progress.

Before that time there had been
conferences and correspondence be-

tween the creditors and the Governor
looking to some compromise and ad-
justment. No creditor expected the
State, emerging from a disastrous war
and more disastrous Reconstruction
period, with all the savings of a cen-
tury- swept away, to pay in full. Some
of the creditors proposed large reduc-
tions, and none demanded payment in

full. In June, 1877, Isaac Davenport,
Thos. Faulke, and Wm. Lummus, rep-

resenting the creditors of the State,

wrote to Governor Vance requesting

the Governor, Treasurer and Attorney-

General to meet the committee in New
York to consider “an equitable ad-
justment of the public debt at the
earliest moment." In response to that
letter Governor Vance replied that
those officers had power only “to con-
fer with the bondholders, hear what
they- have to say, and report their pro-

posals to the Legislature,” and there-

fore declined to go to New York to

hold a conference; He added:
“Were we clothed with the authority

to effect some arrangement that would
be binding even to the extent of a
united influence upon the Legislature,
we would gladly accept your invita-
tion and our utmost endeavors should
not be wanting to settle this import-
ant matter on such terms as would
be acceptable to our creditors and not
oppressi\-e to our people.”

The first suggestion of re-opening
the 1879 settlement was the filing of
a-petition by Fabius H. Busbee, Esq.,

for the New York holders of the
bonds, upon which South Dakota has
since sued, asking permission to sue
the State. The Legislature refused to

consider it. The next thing that
alarmed the people was when the Su-

preme Court approved the mandamus
upon the State Treasurer to pay-

money- yvhich the l egislature had for-

bidden to l>e paid. If that decision
had stood without question—if it had
been settled that the Supreme Court

could compel the payment of money

the I egislature had forbidden to be

paid, what would have prevented the

payment of all the bonds like that

South Dakota sued upon with a man

like Russell as Chief Justice? It was
for a job of that sort that caused the
railroads to try to foist Russell upon

the State as Chief Justice. The next
step was for Russell and Butler, as

the agents of a power “HIGHER UP”
to betray their trust to the people of

North Carolina and by a fraud upon

the jurisdiction make the South Da-

kota decision possible. The same gang

is behind the A. & N. C. R. R. now,
hoping that the outstanding bonds is-

sued for that road can be paid, or
the road forced to a sale on the block.

The South Dakota decision is meant

as the entering wedge to a re-opening
of the settlement of the State debt.

North Carolinians of 1905 will not re-
flect upon the wisdom, justice and
honesty of the settlement of 187 9. The

men who effected the compromise and
settlement knew all the conditions,

which cannot be known today. As-
showing that the settlement proposed
was fair, nearly every bond except the

W. N. C. It. It., and A. & N. R. R..
bonds held by certain interests for ul-

terior purposes has been exchanged

for the new bonds, and no other bond-

holders have sought to re-open the
question. The State should stand
firmly upon that settlement. Let
South Dakota sell what it has got

and let execution issue. This State
does not propose by- any threat to be
coerced into treating one class of

creditors differently from others hold-
ing like bonds. If it re-opens the
1 879 settlement and pays the New
York holders who have an ulterior
motive, it ought to recall all the bonds
upon the just terms proposed by- the
Slate and settle with them upon the
same basis the ‘HIGHER UP” crowd
is now trying to extort. It is right
to feed all out of the same spoon. It
would be a great outrage to pay those
who have a sedftsh interest, after tin
injury they have sought to do the
State, more than is paid the great bulk
of the creditors who settled upon the
1879 basis, without impeaching the
good faith and honesty of the State.

The bolters will never forgive
Hearst’s “straight Democracy.” They

had just gotten ready to make him a
bolter when he spoiied their little
game.

It seems that Judge Peebles is on
trial.

FEED BABIES
properly- and they will be healthv and
strong. The proper way to feed a baby,
next to mother's milk, is by the use r*l
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It
offers the maximum of digestibility, thus
avoiding the troublesome diarrhoeas auu
colics of iufaucy.

BAITING THEIR HOOKS u0 R
NOTHING BUT MINNOWS.

the bitter local fight now going on
between Murphy and McCarren in
Greater New York shows a disregard
of duty to the National Democracy
that is without excuse. It seems that
both prefer local bossship, with the
spoils of office, than the triumph of
the party in the November election.
The most sensational play in the row
was when Murphy secured the remov-
al of Mr. Byrnes from the Gas De-
partment. Immediately Mr. Grout re-
sponded by- appointing Mr. Byrnes to
a place of equal dignity and .salary in
the Comptroller's office. And now if
Tammany dismisses the McCarren men
Grout will dismiss the Tammany men.

These warring chiefs, if they wish
to demolish each other, ought to post-
pone their tomahawking until after
the November election. A few weeks
ago New York seemed certainly Demo-
cratic, but if the leaders of the party-

in the cities continue to fight each
other, such conflicts must make har-
mony and victory grow more and mori

difficult. *

If New York wants a Democratic
President it should quit raising a stir
over minnows. Men who bait their
hook for minnows cannot catch the
big fish.

Spirit of the Press.

Stands By Judge Peebles.
Wilmington Dispatch.

Just as we thought. Judge Peebles
refused to allow a motion to remove
the contempt proceedings to another
judge. He is precisely correct, ac-
cording to our way of thinking. The
members of the Robeson county bar
who offered hint direct contempt by-
refusing to set a celendar for trial be-
fore him are responsible to Judge
Peebles alone. The light is between
them. We look at that feature of the
unusual case as Judge Peebles does,
notwithstanding the effort of so many
influential papers to take the proceed-
ings out of his hands.

Rim Both Administrations.
Louisvilie Courier-J<>urnal.

President Roosevelt called on J.
Pierpont Morgan to manage the pay-
ment for the Panama canal without
disturbing the country’s finances. This,
by the way, is the same “plutocratic”
hanker whom a Democratic adminis-
tration once called on to aid in pre-
venting the disturbance of the coun-
try’s finances, and for which it has
been .so roundly denounced by the
Republicans.

Then A’ou s:»i<l Something.
Tarboro Southerner.

Congressman Hearst says that he
will not bolt the Democratic nominee.
Now let us see if some who have been
accusing him of bolting do not do what
they charged him with.

I Most of them have “done 'en bolt-
ed.”—Editor.]

lias lie Been Spirited Away l>y Liquid
or Wireless Telegraphy.

Durham Herald.

We suppose the report of the com-
mittee will make it plain whether or
not there was such a man as Mr. Earl
Turner.

Inquiry Should be Thorough.
Tarboro Southerner.

Now that action has begun it should
not stop. Justice alike to the people
of the State and Judge Peebles de-
mands that the inquiry- be thorough,
let the blame rest where it may-.

Political Chat.

Folk is still talked of for President.
And, in truth, it would seem there is
as great a probability- that lie will be
nominated as there was that Bryan
would be nominated eight years ago.
He may not at a crucial moment thrill
the convention with his eloquence as
Bryan did but what if some spell bin-
der should appear in his behalf?—
Greensboro Telegram.

Editor Robinson, of the Durham
Sun, is a Glenn man, and here is what
lie says about the delegates from Dur-
ham county-: “While it is concede!
that Major Stedman may have a ma-
jority- of them. Bob Glenn will get

some. So Durham county is not !
unanimous for any one candidate, o i

the gubernatorial question.''

The Albany Journal says, that ex-
Senator Hill is going to New York for
a consultation with Gen. Miles about
politics. Tlie hitter is represented as
pressing his candidacy for the Presi-
dency on the .Democratic ticket and
of planning an interview not only with
ex-Senator Hill, but with Col. Guffey,
the leader of the Democratic organi-
zation in Pennsylvania. The Albany
authorities think that Mr. Hill and
his confreres behind the Parker boom
are trying to coddle Gen. Miles with
a view, after it has been shown him
that he cannot have first place, to

nominate him for the Vice-Presi-
dency.—Washington Post.

The Louisburg Times said last week

that “Senator It. B. White will not
be a candidate for re-election. The

“not” was omitted. The State will
lose one of its best law-makers, be-
cause Mr. White’s duties as County-
Superintendent of Schools wi'l forbid
his acceptance of a renomination.
Franklin has other good men, but not
one better qualified.

Stedman claims 16 out of the 18
votes from Durham in the State con-
vention.

F!NORMOI’S INCREASE.
Didn’t Believe so Much Bread Used in '¦

. Raleigh.

A gentleman who went ’ 1 ! f '
Bretsch’s store yesterday with his wife

who was ordering Washington bread

3ent to her home, arrived there .is t ie

third delivery of the day was going

out. The ouantity of bread being

sent to Raleigh consumers was so

large that the gentleman n(

lidn’t believe before tha i. '

h rY-jsed so much bread. Mr. Bi_- - •
nlained to him that his business ta.

had an enormous increase ami Biat

ns telephones, No. 102, are »

taking orders from now customers
who prefer the genuine hjs
fine Washington bread mad
bakery-. Trading

Bretsch gives Green
Stamps.

T ,

~

.. woman she
If a man really lovea a

doesn't have to conceal net »
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MISS OZMAN IS Mil. HASTE'S
WIFE.

Couple Wert* Married in Newport

News After l eaving this City.

((Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.)

The mystery -surrounding the dis-

appearance from Edenton, N. C., of

G. C. Haste and Miss Ozman, a society
belle of that town, and their subse-
<iuent appearance and disappearance
in Norfolk was solved yesterday by
the information received here from
Newport News that the couple were
married in that city.

The father of the young woman
was in Norfolk Thursday and Friday,
looking, for his daughter, as was Jo-
seph Leary, business partner of Haste,
who wanted to inform himself as to
the whereabouts of his associate. It
is said that the parents of Miss Ozman

objected to the match, but love in

this case devised away of its own to

surmount such easy obstacles.
Messrs. Ozman and Leary traced the

couple from Norfolk to Newport News

but on their arrival there found that
Miss Ozman was already Mrs. Haste.

PAINT TOUR BUGGY FOR 75e.

to SI.OC with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Taint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
other 3, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

Governor Ayeock at Wilson.

(Henry Blount in The News.)

Os course we cannot attempt even
a synopsis of this admirable and pow-

erful address, suffice it to say it was
strong, forceful, sweeping, logical,
masterful, convincing and conquering.
In it were brightest flashes of wit, the
most exquisite gleams of humor, tow-
ering flights of loftiest eloquence, the
finest llamings of dramatic passions,
and the most electrifying outbursts of
sublimest oratorical fires. It was in-
deed a magnificent effort, and showed
that Gov. Aycock was a great man, a
big-brained, broad-gauged statesman,

a true and noble patriot, with noblest
impulses, loftiest aspirations, broad-
est views and tenderest feelings and
sweetest sympathies. And as we sat
last night under the umbrageous shad-
ows of his wide spreading intellectual-
ity ami looked up at his towering

mental forces and felt the tenderness
of his heart throbbings lie reminded
us of a magnificent oak in the forest,
capable of defying the fury and the
rage and the power of the wildest and
fiercest storm, and yet holding within
its leafy branches a nestling place for
mother birds to teach their young
(he first sweet notes of minstrelsy and
song.

Yes indeed, Gov. Aycock is a great
man, for he has a mind big enough to
grasp and master any question, and
a heart that is attuned to all that is
good and beautiful, and this is the
stuff that makes true greatness.

There is no other brand of extracts
that lake the place of the Blue Rib-
bon brand. They give your deserts
the famous “Blue Ribbon Flavor.

For Sale at u Bargain.
A complete ginning outfit, 35-horse

boiler; 30-horse engine, two sixty gins
complete, feeders, condensers, elevat-
ing distributing machinery; steam
press, etc.

H. B. MAYO, Washington, X. O.
• 4-23-1 m

CARTERS

jTmis.

Wck Jlcadacho and relieve all tho troubles lne>
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
oatmg. l’ain iu tho Side, kc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Hoauarhe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Dills acf
equally valuable iu Constipation, curing ami pro*
Vmtiug this annoy ingcomplaint, while they also,

correct all disorders of thostomach,stimulate tho
Mvei and regulato tho bowels. Even if they only
~

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless ro those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu*
nately theirgoodacss docs notend ho”e,and thos?
who once try them willnnd these little pillsvalu
able in so many ways that they will not ba wil-
ling to do Without them. But afte. allsick head

ACHE
Is the ban© of so many lives that here Is wner©
wo make our great boast. Our i>ills cure it while
Others do not.

Carter’s Littlo Liver rills are very small and
very easy to tako. Ono or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but, by ‘heir gentle action please all who
use them. In vialeat 25 cents ; five for sl. Sold
b.v druggists every whore, or sent by null.

CARTER MEDICINE CA, New Yo:k.

W Pul kail Baa Sail! Pricer

E*
CH'CHEGrf*'rt'S 6NGL.SH

pills
Original end «»•’!* Oen.iln-o-

Alw.r.r-li.blr l.adfc*. a'k l)r >cfin<
£d\ for IHICIIESTEK’S KNtil IS!‘

r\ iu kJCf. ®uf- (.old nip'nllio bo*.v
rj t!lhluc ribbon - Take, no oilier, ti.-fu

Ttj Daniteroni* enbatltmion* «>i.< Imltn
| / fjj tl«ph« Bt»jr of jour iiruggiiit, or *«Ld 4c. 't
I2L ,lanj !‘» ?nr I‘nrtlcul.irp, Teatlm •ulsU

Ff * nil L.%dl«u, M Ml l««ir b? r*3
1 _ A *rri» JHntl. VMMMI S<»]<i t»v

*" &ra«fi»u. Oblrhe.tcr Chf-rnten.* Co.SWtla* thl. o»r,dr Madlao.> Houhi-c. PM'I.A »’A

m REVTOBES VITALITY
VM**'
yA'cryt \v_i»b ¦ 5 Ti Made a

wm Ma »

THE oa» of Me.
great jjcTuCnj;
CTRENCH REMEDY produces the above result

in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility.Impotcncy*
’ay icocele, Failing Aiemory. Stops all drains ana
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In-
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man-
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
gives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in
he vest pocket. Price Psi PTC 6 Boxes $2.5.0
'yniail, in plain pack-m 5 O.age, with
«witt*u srem-tee. Dtt. JEAN 0 TARIM. PaiJS
l or Sale by W. 11. KING DRUG CO.

Use Big <a fer unn.tnrj.*
fboebe** vi.rit ;
irtitfttlcrc or nlor» : -- «*

o mscoao
t’ai-iieris, and 3*o fcir. J

f. c- peis,v.«ju»,
v
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| ti 00, or3t*«t;iect!.V7s. .

1 Circular Mitt on requiw
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Every mother fee)* *

great dread of tha pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming

* mother should be * source of joy to all, but the suffering andanger met,° t ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.Mother * Fnenr! „the only remedy which relieve, women of the p«»
P ““ maternity; thi, hour which i. dreaded as woman's
jeverert t™.» w«t only mad, painleu, but all the danger i. .voided
by .t. use. ltose who nse thi. remedy .re no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervou.ne.., nausea and other distressing condition, amovercome, the .y.tem .. made ready for the coming event, and tho
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour arc obviated by tho use of Mother’s
Friend. ”It is worth its weight in gold,”
says many who have used it. si.oo per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing

Miser’s
valuable informatiofi of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application to
6TiAOfiJULO REGULATOR GOAtlanta, Ga. friend
The Security Lite and Inanity Company

LEGAL RESERVE
Gl AItANTY CAPITAL, Home Office,

$100,000.00. GREENSBORO, X. C.
OUR ADVANTAGE

Cutler tlie law a company that ealeulates to make 3 per cent on its reserve
has to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make I
jK*r cent. Our ability to make 1 per cent oil our reserve, and the small
amount added for expenses enable us to sell the same policy for a good deal
less than companies that calculate to make only 3 tier cent and charge more
for expenses. We give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages..
J. VAN FINDLEY. It. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GKIMNLEY.

President. Actuary. Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

J. Van I.indley. W. S. Thompson, I*. 11. Hanes, Fee IF Battle, AV. A. Blair,
John \V. Fries, E. <*olwell, Jr.; J. \V. Scott.

King & Kimball, Counsel.
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Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

“ORRINE,”
ABSOLUTELY SAFE , SURE < AND HARMLESS.

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating a morbid
Craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wine eats away the
6tomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and
ruining the health. No “will power” can heal tho inflamed stomach membranes.

“ORRINE” permanently removes the *craving for liquor by acting directly on the

affected nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving
the appetite and restoring the health.. Can be given secretly if desired.

Cure Effected or Money Refunded.
Ask vour druggist -.ohom yru knozo what he thinks of ORRINK; he will indorse

our statements as truthful in every respect. IfORRINE fails to cure we will rcfuuu

you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as we took it.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Pubiicityl
No Absence from home or losi of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicteo with this most

terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that thev may stop drinking. It can be done only with ORRINL. \ou have

the remedy—will you use it?If you desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,

buy ORRINE No. 1; if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Price $ I per box.
wy, We will gladly furnish a treatment free of cost to any physician

to demonstrate that Orrine is a positive specific for drunkenness.

AH Correspondence Confidential.
For free book—Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it—write to

THE ORRINE CO., INC., WASHINGTON, D. C., or call on

Tucker Building Pharmacy, Raleigh hT.C.

j The I

Brim* light bill from fifty to seventy-live per
desire to save money, write to

General Agent, Goldsboro, N. (’.

BUY
Your Paint of us. Wc sell tho groat

So IP>o
Sborwiii Williams Paint Is fho most

durable and economical high-grade
l*aint “uadi*. Costs less per job and
wears longest. Made in one quality
only, and that is the very !>est. Wo
soil paint that is

full measure.

Thos. H, Briggs $ Sons
RALEIGII, N. C.

The Great Buck Stoves and Ranges.

Established 1865

Allison & Addison
Manufacturers...

| | j2© f*S
VA

Offer the fallowing brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Start! 3rand
Special Tobacco Manure

“MeGAYGUK*’SI»K< lAG POTASH MIXTURE, ANCHOR HUAXI) TOR VI -
CO FERTILIZER, .U'll) PHOSPHATE.

BO <&> © D°,ash
pD.SK * ¦ I Mixture

WHATEVER MAY RE THE MERITS OF OTIIEH FERTILIZERS, NO

ONE (AN UO WRONG USING THESE W HICH ARE SO WELL MADE,
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED, AND HAVE KEEN SO LONG AND SO

THOROUGHLY TESTED. («A (4<ft - m Art

4


